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Presidential debate
prospects questionable
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California Academy
of the Sciences opens
in San Francisco this
Saturday.
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Movies opening this week.
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Jr
Cal Poly women's soc
cer team hosts pair of
teams from Utah before
opening Big West play.
page 8

Angela Kramer, Associated Students Inc. president, Carl Payne, chair of the Univer
sity Union Advisory Board, and Bonnie Murphy, executive director o f the
Poly
corporation, cut the ribhon during the opening ceremony of the new Starbucks on
campus. About SO people showed up to watch the event, which included a concert
by singer Marianne Keith. The line for Starbucks was packed throughout the event.

WASHINCiTON — Pros
pects were ciuestionable at best
that John McCain and Barack
Obama would meet Friday for
their first presidential debate as
progress appeared to dissolve be
tween C'ongress and the Bush
administration on a $700 billion
financial industry bailout.
McC'ain didn’t plan to partici
pate in the debate unless there was
a consensus. Obama still wants
the face-olTto go on, arguing that
Americans need to hear from the
candidates. The Democrat was
scheduled to travel to the debate
site in Oxford, Miss., on Friday.
"I believe that it’s very possible
that we can get an agreement in
time for me to fly to Mississippi,”
McCain said late Thursday. “ I
understand how important this
debate is and I’m very hopeful.
But I also have to put the country
first.”
In turn, Obama said: “ It is my
intention to be in Mississippi and
obviously the biggest priority is
making sure that we get this deal
done. But I also think it’s impor
tant to describe to the American
people where the next president
wants to take the country and
how he’s going to deal with this
crisis.”
Both candidates made the
rounds on network evening news

programs after meeting on the
crisis with Bresident Bush and
bipartisan congressional lead
ers at the White House. McC'ain
did not participate in late-night
negotiations on C'apitol Hill but
worked the phones from his Vir
ginia home. A senior McCain of
ficial said McC'ain hasn’t signed
on to any one proposal, though
he does agree there needs to be a
greater protection for taxpayers.
The debate over the debate is
the latest campaign twist as M c
C'ain and Obama try to navigate
the uncharted politics o f the fi
nancial meltdown and show lead
ership at a time o f national angst.
In Mississippi, debate organiz
ers continued to prepare,and Cîov.
Haley Barbour, a Republican, told
a new's conference he expected
the debate to go on. “This is go
ing to be a great debate tomor
row night,” Barbour said.
Television networks, too, said
they were moving forward.
Bresidential politics ran smack
into the delicate discussions over
how to stop further weakening
the sagging economy.
As McC'ain returned to Wash
ington at midday. Democratic and
Republican negotiators emerged
from a closed-door meeting to
report an agreement in principle.
An Obama campaign otFicial said
the Illinois senator called into
the meeting. McC'ain spokesman
see jum p, page 2

Poly farm serves up organic produce
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The cost is $19 a week, but students on a budget have another option. As
part o f the work-trade program, students who work a weekly four-hour shift
on the farm receive a free box o f produce.
The farm also accepts student volunteers who can wtirk whenever they are
available. After working a shift, they can pick up any leftover produce.
“With organic being so expensive these days, it’s really helpful with my
budget,” said Rhiannon Montgomery, journalism ju nior and farm volunteer.
Though the CSA project is only one aspect df the farm, it accounts for
90 percent o f the profit and employees depend on produce sales for their
salaries.
“By signing up, you are supporting education, your campus and your fel
low students,” Douglas said.
see Farm, page 2

There’s no need to spend hours searching Farmer’s Market or sifting
through the bins at local grocery stores to find fresh, organic prtiduce. In fact,
you don’t even have to leave campus. T he only thing students need to do is
sign up for the community supported agriculture (CSA) program at the C3al
Boly Organic Farm.
Each week throughout the quarter, program participants receive a box
filled with fresh, organic fruits and vegetables. O ne box feeds approximately
two to three people, said C'SA manager and C'al Boly graduate Leah Bauer.
Participants can pick up their produce at the farm itself, F*oly C'anyon Vil
lage, or the main desk at C'erro Vista.
“Eating locally-grown food reduces the
energy it takes to get food from the fields
'1
to your plate, which benefits the environ
\
ment.” said C'indy Douglas, manager o f the
farm.
The farm, which is certified organic by
the United States Department o f Agricul
vA ture, grows enough crops to support 280
I
subscribers; students currently fill 50 o f
those spots. Douglas’ goal is to eventually
\
fill the whole program with students.
The bulk o f the produce comes from
the organic farm but the boxes are some
times supplemented with fruit and veg
etables the farm doesn’t grow from other,
mostly local and organic, farms.
“Unfortunately, sometimes we can’t get
organic items in the quantity we need, so
we buy conventionally-grown produce,”
I )ougIas said.
This produce is marked and bagged
separately from the organic produce
Program participants can expect to see
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g d a i l y
lettuce, potatoes, eggplant, zucchini, and
corn among other items m their boxes this The Cal Poly Organic Farm grows a variety o f fresh produce, including tomatoes, for students and commu
nity members to purchase. Students can sign up to recieve a fresh box o f fruits and vegetables each week.
season.
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continued fiom page I
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Across
1 Admirer of
Beauty, with
the
6 Sing like Ella
Fitzgerald
10 Genesis victim
14 Longtime G.E
chief with the
best seller “Jack
Straight From
the Gut"
15 Mrs. Dithers in
"Blondie"
16 1950s- 70s
Yugoslav leader
17 Loud, as a
crowd
18 Place for a roast
19 Not duped by

20 Huh7”
23 And others of
the same sort
Abbr
24 Circle section
25 Comment after
20-Across
34 Not )ust once

35 Word from the
crib
36 Etiquette maven
Vanderbilt
37 Restrain, with
■up'
38 Andrea Bocelli
deliveries
40 Sicilian spewer
41 Male gobbler
42 Say "one club.”
say
43 Like something
communicated
with a wink and
a nod
44 Comment after
25-Across
48 MSN rival
49 Lode load
50 Comment after
44-Across
59 . Inn
60 Wild cat
61 Rodeo
contestant
62 Neutral shade
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lin.in Kogers s.mi McC^iin didn’t
p.irtKip.itc. hilt ltdd t.ilks with ILcpiiblican Ic.tdcrs .iftcrward,
\ tew lufiirs l.itcr, the rivals at
tended the private Wlme House
meeting, w I i k h i>tTieials in both par
ties described as contentions. They
sat three seats away from tlie presi
dent, MeC^iin to his right, Obama to
Ills left. As the meeting broke up, it
became apparent that any tentative
agreement had started to dissolve.
Afterward, Obama said he tried
to understand the objections tci the
approach being taken by congressio
nal leaders and the Hush administra
tion.
“The question I .tsked w.is,‘Well,
do we need to start from scratch or
are there ways to incorporate some
o f those concerns?”’ Obama said.“At
this point the president, the secretary
o f the Treasury and those who are
expressing some o f these concerns
have to provide some clarity.”
Several ILepublicans and I )em ocrats briefed on the White House
meeting said House Kepublican
Leader John Hoehner raised the
concerns o f some o f his rank and file
about the emerging plan, and M c
Clain urged cooperation by all par
ties to craft a compromise proposal
that would get enough support tes
pass the House and Senate
Obama, for his part, held a news
conference at a Washington lunel
and suggested McCain was part of
the problem.
“ I’m not clear that m a very dif
ficult situation like this that doing
things m the spotlight and inject
ing presidential politics is necessarily

63 The "U in 21Down
64 Puccini opera
65 In the public eye
66 Head of France?
67 Like a cigar bar
Down
N.Y.C. theater
district, for short
One of the
Saarinens of
Finland
Baseball's
Moïses
"The Lion King"
villain
5 Bases loaded
6 Burn with an iron
7 Place to moor a
boat
8 See 58-Down
9 Big mugs
10“A.S A.P.!”
11 Cherry variety
12 Caesarean
rebuke
13 Chicago district,
with 'the"
21 Abbr, on an
appliance sticker
22 " _ la Deuce"
25 Desert flora
26 “Ha! That s ___
one'”
27 One of the
Judds
28 Litter cry
29 Minneapolis
suburb
30 Fine bond rating
31 "But of course''
32
vincil amor
33 Jane of "Father
Knows Best"
38 Well said
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Puzzle by Harriet Clifton

39 Tape deck button 47 Dernier

54 Throw off

40 Have a bite
42 .. about
(roughly)

50 When 12-Down
was uttered

55 Appear
ominously

51 Valentine
decoration

56

43 Opera, ballet
and so on
45 Bygone
Japanese car
name
46 Until now

_______ facto

52 Stringed
instrument of old

57 Chicken part
that's good tor
soup

53 Letter in a
mysterious
inscription

58 With 8-Down
source of an
ethical dilemma

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nvtimes.com/learning/xwords.

I Farm
continued fiotn page /

The org.mic farm employs Chil
Poly students and conmiunitv
members for both full-time and
part-time wtirk. Students enrolled
III
the Organic Farm Fnterprise
Proiect (CKSC' 2<i3) also help work
the 11-acre land. Fhe class is held
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Cam pus Dining
Fusion Bowl
Free S am pling • 2pm - 4pm
E nter fo r: S kateboard

El Corrai Bookstore

Sw eet D estination
Free S am pling • 2pm - 4pm
E nter fo r: $70 Gas Card

Grand Prize: Deli Laptop Computer
Drawing held Friday at
noon In the UU Plaza

V illage M arket
Free S am pling • 2pm - 4pm
E nter fo r: C hick-fil-A ® G ift C e rtifica te

Grand Prize: 32" flatscreen LCD HD TV
Drawing held Friday at
noon in the UU Plaza

El C o r r a l

campus dining
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useful,” Obama said.
Hefore heading to Washington,
both c.mdidates spoke to President
edmton’s Cilob.il Initiative — Mc
Cain in person m New York, CThanla
via satellite.
McC'.ain .igain portr.ived his .mluiunced halt to campaign events,
fundraising and advertising as an
example o f putting the country be
fore politics. Hut 111 doing so he also
hoped to get political credit for a
decisive step on a national crisis as
polls show him trailing Obama on
the economy and slipping m the
presidential race.
1)espite his stated hiatus, Alaska
Ciov. Sarah Palm, paid a highly visible
visit to memorials m lower Manhat
tan U) those killed m the Sept. I I,
2 0 0 1, terrorist attacks and McCLiiii
campaign aides appeared on news
programs. Cdiief strategist Steve
Schmidt said all television advertis
ing was “down.”
Industry officials said Obama’s
campaign was inquiring about buy
ing airtime made available where
McCkiin was absent. Hut McC'ain’s
campaign also has indicated to TV
stations that it may soon return to
the airwaves.
Obama, for his part, didn’t curtail
any o f his campaign activities. In fact,
the I )emocrat also rolled out a new
60-second, TV ad m which he cited
economic policies eiuUirsed by Hush
and McCiam as essentially to blame
for the troubles.
“ For eight years we've been told
that the w.iy to a stronger economy
was to give huge tax breaks to cor
porations and the wealthiest. Chit
oversight on Wall Street. And some
how all Americans would benefit,”
Obama says m the ,id.“Well now we
know the truth.”

every quarter and accepts all niajors.
Fhe C'SA program is currentlv
accepting applications for tall quar
ter and will do so until the program
IS full.
For more information on the
organic farm, volunteer opportunities aiul how to sign up for the C'SA
program, go to www.calpolyorgtarm.com or call S(I.S-7.Sf»-f)l.Vh
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Briefs

New, green C alifornia
m useum unveils Saturday

PAUL SAKUM A S S O C IA T H )

prkss

A living root is shown with special skylights at the new C^alitornia Academy
ot Sciences in San Francisco, one of the most green museum buildings in
the world opens its doors to the public on Saturday. The new academy in
Golden Gate Park is insulated with nontoxic, second hand blue jeans and
capped with the 2.5 acre living roof planted in native wildflowers. Fhousands o f live species o f Hora and fauna and 20 million specimens are housed
in the new building.

WORD ON THE STREET
“What are your thoughts about Nader
running for President again?”

State

National

International

F R E S N O , Calif. (A P ) — The
U S . Environmc'iital Protection
Agency says the San Joaquin Val
ley now meets fetleral clean air
standards for small particle pol
lution.
T he aniKHincement I hursday drew strong rebuke from
environmentalists, who called it
a “farce" and said air pollution
continues to threaten the health
o f valley residents. They said the
decision effectively sweeps the
valley's dust problems iiiKler the
rug.

N EW Y O R K (A P) — f iiiaticial markets grew more upbeat
I hursday as political leaders saul
they struck an agreement m prin
ciple on a massive spending plan
to revive the crippled financial
system.
[ he Dow Jones industrial av
erage jumped about 200 points
on optimism about the bailout,
and demand for safe-haven assets
remained high but eased slightly
as some investors placed bets th.it
a deal would help unclog creilit
markets.
Stt)ck market investors got a
lift when key lawmakers said they
would present the $700 billion
plan to the liush administration
and hoped for a vote by both
houses o f (Congress w ithin days.

U N IT E D N A TIO N S (A P)
— Angered by U.S. raids into
Pakistan in search o f terrorists,
F.ikistan's new president warned
rhiirsd.iy that his ctnintry cannot
allow its territory to “be violateil
by our friends."
After placing a picture o f his
ass.issinated wife, former Prime
.Minister Beiia/ir Bhutto, on the
podium. President Asif All /ard.iri
told work! leaders that such attacks
strengthen the extremists the U.S.
and others are trying to destroy.
•••

• • •

SA C R A M E N T O (A P ) —
I.evi Strauss
('o . is putting its
famous pockets behind defeating
a ballot initiative that would out
law same-sex marriage m C'aliforma.
The San Francisco-based jeans
maker said Thursday it will co 
chair with Pacific (¡as
Electric
a group trying to drum up op
position to Proposition S in the
business community.
• • •

“ I think it’s great he’s at
Cal Poly. But honestly I
don’t know much about
his campaign.”

SACRAMENTCT (A P) —
Democrats have dominated
both houses o f the (California
Legislature for most o f the last
SO years, but they've rarely had
the two-thirds ni.ijorities needed
to pass state budgets, override
gubernatorial vetoes, approve
constitutional ainendments and
raise taxes.
They could get close to that
when voters go to the polls on
Nov. 4. There are 100 seats at
stake — all HO in the Assembly
and 20 o f the 40 in the Senate.
But no more than nine or 10
are likely to be real battlegrounds
that both parties have a chance
o f winning. Republicans are de
fending eight o f those seats.

-Elizabeth Johanson,

animal science senior

“ I’ve heard he’s ran for
president like six tinries.
He should ju st stop."
-Clayde Barkley,

m echanical engineering
senior

• • •

W A T E R B U R Y ,V t. (A P) —
Mooove over, Holstems. FE TA
wants world-famous Ben ¿k Je r
ry's Homemade Ice (Cream to tap
nursing moms, rather than cows,
for the milk used m its ice cream.
People for the Ethical Treat
ment o f Animals is asking the
ice cream maker to begin using
breast milk m its products instead
o f cow ’s milk, saying it would re
duce the suffering o f cows and
calves and give ice cream lovers a
healthier product.
• • •

W ASH IN G TO N (A P)
JFMorgan (Chase ik (Co. Inc.
acquired the assets o f Washington
Mutual Inc.’s banking operations
Thursday after federal regulators
seized the ailing thrift, the com 
pany’s largest.
The deal marks the second
time in six months that JFMorgan
(Chase has taken over a financial in
stitution crippled by bad mortgage
bets.

M O SCO W (A P) — Prime
Minister Vladimir Putin s.iys relations
with Lann America will be a foreign
ptilicy priority for the Russian gov
ernment.
Putin, who IS meeting with vasitmg
Venezuelan President Hugo (Chavez,
sa\^ Russia is willing to discuss Rirther miliury contacts with Venezuela
and help it develop nuclear energ\- tiir
peacetiil purpose's.
(Chavez s.iid during Thursdiy’s
meeting th.it close nes between Ven
ezuela and Russia would strengthen a
multi-jsolar world.
• • •

C A P E TO W N , South Africa
( A P) — The man elected South Af
rica’s third president since the end
o f white rule is an anti-apartheid
activist and former trade union
ist who takes over in a time tense
with fears o f political and economic
crisis.
i he deeply divided African Na
tional (CongR'ss forced President
Thabo Mbeki to resign List week
end after he lost a power struggle
to the party’s corruption-tainted
le.ider,Jacob Zuma.
The favored AN(C-nomine‘.'
Kgalema Motlanthe was voted inwith 2W votes to .50 for the mam
opposition parts’'s nominee.

“ I think it’s redundant. If
you didn’t get elected once
you won’t again."

FREECDs, iPods, Computers, Money and More!!!

-Heather Rayrfiond,

business junior

“ I think it’s im portant that
people like Ralph Nader and
Ron Paul run. It’s a good
thing that they run and ex
press their views."

That’s what burglars see when
they look into your c a r...
• Lock your car doors, keep valuables
out of sight, and keep your eyes

Brian Riley,

business senior

open.

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
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M usk-, daneing, and food will he abundant at the thirdanniial S l.O Music Festival on
Saturday. File all-day event at Mission Plaza will Feature local artists and musicians as well
as those From around the world.
” 1 wanted to bring all that joy that conies From being at a Festival,” said producer Wendy
Oliver. "FiFe is too short. You need to have Fun.”
The third annual event is held as a way to welcome new and returning students to the
community. Previously, the event had been held on the Fourth oFJuly and W OW weekends,
but Oliver decided that schedule didn’t give students enough time to settle in.
"1 just really want to bring what the students want,” C'iliver said. “ 1 don’t want to be

stale: I like that Fresh outlook
and 1 want (the Festival) to
grow.”
Keggae is the predomi
nant style oF music at the
Music Fest this year, but it
wasn’t intentional.
^
“T he artists just all want
to pitch in so every year it
RVAN 1‘OLEI
will change,” Oliver said.
Ml'SIANl. DAll.Y
“ Last year there was more
world music.”
Left and above
Oliver said she wants to
right: audience
support more local artists,
members hav
such as T he Kicks, who have
ing a fun time
pkiyed at the event since the beginning.
during previous
“ As a hand Full oFlocals and Poly alumni we do everything we can to promote music in
events at Mission
our hometown,” said T he Kicks’ lead singer Keese (ialido. “ Plus, it’s a great excuse to get
Plaza. Reggae
out and play some music outdoors in one oF the most heautiFul stages in the city.”
bands will take
T he hand’s saxophone player, Mike (ialtress, said the SLO Music Fest is one oFthe hand’s
the stage this
Favorite events to play.
Saturday at the
“T he range oFditferent musical and dance perFormances along with the variety oFFood
third annual SLO
and clothing vendors make the Festival a day Full oF culture, which is really great to see in
Music Festival.
(San Luis Obispo),” he said.
O liver’s husband. D errick “ Ras Danny” Retd will also play at the
music Fest along with artists such as Stevie CTilture, Leroy Shakespeare,
the ILeggae A ll-Stars,The Lambshread and many more.
Oliver, who owns llali Isle m downtown San Luis Obispo and has
sponsored reggae shows For C'al Poly’s KCd’ R .said the event will benefit
the Earth Day Alliance and give people a chance to register to vote.
“ I’m not politically charged one way or the other, but I’m into re
sponsibility,” Oliver said. “ It’s all about expressing yoiirselF and your
voice. I really want people to care.”
p i The Charter Bundier you're getting more channel choices, the fastest
Oliver said she wants to reach out more and wants the event to reflect
the community.
itemet speeds available, and unlimited calling standard - all for one low price.
Tickets to the event are on sale now For $H at Bali Isle and B oo Boo
Ikecords downtown, and SIO at the gate. Wristbands give people ac
cess all day long. Oliver wanted the festival to be affordable because she
Your m oney goes farther w ith Th e Charter Bundle.'
wants to cater to the students.
^Sartor CaM* JM • Mior« c h o ices fo r lees.
“ I’ll even give students a discount because I just want them to com e
• Watch your favorite local channels and more in crystal-clear quality
and have a good time,” Oliver said.
• Upgrade to digital cable w ith many more channels, including 5000^
A Cireen Expo, children’s area, ethnic and world vendors and artists,
shows and movies On Demand
international cuisine, and an organic beer garden will also be available
• Add HD and get more HD for less • 100s o f choices including HD On Demand
• Also available - premium channel packages including HBO*/Cinemax*
at the event.
and s ta rt SUPERPAK*
“ Wendy at Bali Isle has really done a fantastic jo b the last couple o f
years bringing everyone together," Cialtress said. “ As C!al Poly alumni
CtMTlar Migh-Spee<f InSemM - Faster spe e d St a low COSL
we’re really hoping to see students out on Saturday to support local
• The fastest and m ost reliable Internet speeds availabie’
music and culture here in SLO.”
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

■itout getting more
~prspending less.

• Includes the best and fastest virus detection software
• Add Charter Wireless Home Networking and conned
up to 5 com puters to the Internet

D R ESS S A L E

Charier TUephone'> Lots of ta lk for a little money.
• Save 35% on your phone bitt w ith Local arxt Long Distance Calting*
• Voicemail arxl 10 calling features included at no extra cost
• Save on International caHs by ackftng the W orldwide 250 Calling Plan

30% Off

Get More with The Charter Bundle

' Cabl*4 mtarnat 4-fWophon*

More HO, More Speed, More Talk - for Less!

Summer
Dresses

caH: 1- 877-S A V E -507 n-877-728-3507)
charter.com/save enter piamo code. bundle99b

Visit
Packc^fes Starting At
A*y/hw m htor

# 12 monita

30~Oay Risk-Free Trial

^ C h a rte r
Brings your home to b*e.
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Nights in
Rodanthe
Towdhcad (K)
opens at the
Oalin Theatre in
downtown San
Luis Obispo
today.

TTT
I i

( K i- 1 3 ) .

GAS HOLE

Cdioke (K)
opens at the
Oalin Theatre in
downtown San
Luis Obispo
today.

Miracle at St.
Anna (R) opens
nationwide.
It will play at
1low'iitown
O n tre 7 (aneina.

Nicholas Sparks’s
newest screen
adaptation, opens
today. It w'ill play
at I )owntown
Centre 7 C'ineina.

A special screening o f Gas
Hole (N K ) will show' at
the Oalni Theatre.
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Eagle Eye
(E (i-13) opens
nationwide.
It will play at
the Fremont
and at the
Sunset I )rive!n alongside
Righteous Kill.
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C O U R TESY I‘H O TO

Jon Bartel & Friends will
be performing old time folk
and some original music at
Linnaea’s tonight at 8 p.m. On
Saturday night at 8 p.m ., soulful
songwriter, Damon Castillo will
perform. (Jon Bartel pictured)

C O U RTESY PH O TO

Still Time and Dirty Heads will play
at Downtown Brew Tonight at 7 p.m.
for all ages and Saturday nig;ht at 8
p.m. for the 21 and over. (Still Time
Pictured).
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CORRECTIONS
O n Thursday, Septem 
ber 2.S, the Mustang Daily
incorrectly stated the de
but E l’ o f the band He
cuba was “something to
wake up for.” T he correct
title o f the EP is “S IR .”

(Ut the Cohai^ cevtber)
C R A P IU C BY

VIll.FNA KRAY/.BIIKII

m u s t a n g d a iiy

C O U R TESY PH O TO

“Oliver!” kicks off the Performing Arts Center’s new Broadway Series this
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. with a special early curtain.

Feeling like crap^
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Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at
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write a letter
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M aking college m ore affordable
A personal letter to Cal Poly from congresswoman Lx>is Capps
This summer we took another major step by passing the Higher Edneatioii
Wdeonu' back Mustangs! I hope all ot you had a great summer and 1 offer a
Opportunity Act, enacted into law last month. T his bipartisan legislation was
spec ial welcome to all new (!al Poly students.You've chosen a great institution.
designed to address the soaring cost ot college tuition and remove other obsta
1 know this from my many visits to C!al Poly over the years, and from the dose
cles that make it difficult for qualified students to pursue a college education.
wiirking relationship 1 h,ive developed with President Baker aiuf many o f the
I am especially ple,ised to report that this new law increases Pell Grants
University’s professors anef students. In fact, I was able to see some ot the incred
to $H,()()U over the next few years and allows students to receive them yearible weirk being done on alternative energy research projects by some brilliant
round.
It also provides up to $l(),()(K) in loan forgiveness for students who
students on my most recent visit to e,impns. It’s just that kind o f cutting edge
p u r s u e jj.
high need public service careers such as nurses, teachers
weirk that will create jobs and chart onr country’s energy future.
and law £
enforcement officers. And it increases college aid and
1 want to applaud all o f you, and your families, for having the commitment
support for veterans and military families by creating
and drive necessary to attend one o f the nation’s premier institutions o f higher
a new scholarship program for active duty militiiry
learning. I know that beyond the excellent academic credentials
personnel and fatnily members. This bill also takes imyon needed to gain acceptance to C',il Poly, many o f yon and your
porLint steps to restore integrity and accountability to
families also had to overcome significant financial hurdles to at
onr
student loan programs by requiring that students be
tend the University.
provided with fair and complete information about their
Unfortunately, the cost o f a college education is more ex
borrowing options and mantlating leaders and colleges
pensive than ever. In the last five years alone, college costs have
follow stricter guidelines o f conduct.
grown nearly 40 percent. Sadly,every year some 2(K),(MH) stu
In addition, it makes textbook costs more manageable
dents in America do not attend college because they can’t
for students by helping them plan for textbook expenses
.itTord the high cost.T'hose who do attend are graduating
before each semester. It also requires more transparency from
from college with more debt than ever before.
colleges and lenders regarding tuition and loan costs and pro
At (Lil Poly, tfie average stiulent borrower m.iy
vides students and families with consumer friendly inform.ition
h.ive over $15,(K)() in student loans when he or she
on college pricing and the factors driving tuition inereases. Finally,
graduates. Tliese burdensome costs for students
the law helps ease the cumbersome process o f applying for finan
and families are making a key component of
cial aid by streamlining the Federal Student Finatu ial Aid Application
the American Dream — access to a better life
pnicess into an easy to use rwo-page form.
through education — more and more dif
Other provisions impmve stifety on college campuses and help schools
ficult for many o f onr best and the brightest
recover and rebuild after a disaster and ensure equ.il college opportuni
young minds to achieve.
%
ties
and
fair learning environments for students with disabilities. It strengthens
Fortunately, help is on the w,iy. I )emocrats in
our nation’s workforce and economic competitiveness by boosting science,
C'ongR'ss have long recognized that access to an
technology, and foreign language educational opportunities. The legislation
affordable (.)uality education is one o f the cornerstones o f
PEDRO MOl INA n f w s a r t
also helps low-ineome and ininontN students bv strengthening important
onr country and critical to the future competitiveness of
outre.ieh and college prep programs like GFA K UF and l KiO.
the United Sutes in the larger global eeonotiiy. And over
I’m proud that these new laws will help m.ike college more affbuiible aiul
the course o f the last couple o f years the Demoer.itie (Tnigress h.is taken nvijor
accessilile for thousands o f stiuients here .it Cial Poly and millitms o f students
steps towards making college more affonlahle and aec essihle for .ill Ameneans.
across the country Kest .issiired that the I )emoeratie G-ongress will continue to
Fxir example, last fall ('ongress enacted into Liw ,i $20 billion incre.ise in
reform and strengthen our nation s higher education programs to ensure that
college financial aid over the next five vears. the largest increase in student ,iid
they oper.ite in the best interests of .students anil families.
since the C?.I. Bill o f 1944. To reduce the cost ot loans for millions o f student
borrowers, this legislation cut interest rates in halfon need-based student loans,
L'is ('iipps iD-Calif.) IS Sun Lius ( )hispos ( Aun’icssioiutl nprcsfiitiiUit . Slw is in the
from ().H percent to 3.4 percent over the next four years. Once fully phased in,
nmnin{> as an incunihait in Xoirinlur's rlfition aiiainsi Rcpiihlkan Mall Kukkvnfn.
this will save the typical student borrower — with over $15.1 MKI in need-b.ised
student loan debt — $5,<KK) over the life o f the loan.

and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Pbly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
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send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinionsCi^mail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Pbly, S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily newsfiaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity, W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ," Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
/vithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
r he Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
Hr
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White guys bald look like thumbs"

Lord of the Flies II: Back to School
There has never F>een a better time to panic, run
shrieking into your car and drive home. SchiH)l is
back. For an entire three months, the population
has dreaded this day. Student leaders have called an
emergency meeting of the student government to
assess the possibility o f postponing the schtHil year
to next year.
As a w hole, the student [Hipulation seems woefiilly unpa-paix'd for this caListrophic d.i\. Said a stu
dent in one apartment complex.“Yeah. I just nuived
in last Fhursdiy, and I don’t even have my btniks
yet.”
A tour o f their ofF-campus housing revealed no
hint o f Lime Tbstitos or chocolate-coveaxl pretzels.
“Yeah, it’s tough getting to a gmcery store because
I’m lazy," another student testified.
For years the gnnip called “The Bo.ird o f Direc
tors" h.is contmlled the campus with their legions
o f super-teachers aiul weapons-gratle curriculums,
but the balance o f power may be shifting. Associ
ated Students, Inc. has created a new weapon called
“green power” which may tip the scales towards the
Hedgling rebellion.
Plans have been made to construct a new fit
ness center with “green technology” which would
suaTy he a blow to the establishment.
Slim to None was granted an exclusive inter
view with the leader o f the a*bellion. Blindfolded
and driven by truck to an undisclosed ItKation in
the science building, the rebel leader, Mr. Floyd, answea’d many questions.
“We don’t need no education,” Floyd said.
“(There’s) dark sarcasm in the cLassmom.”

“Fley, teacher, leave them kids alone,” he flirthea'd.
Floyd demands that teachers assign less home
work and moa* video games, Fielieving that know
ing how to defeat the incoming alien invasion will
be moa- pnxluctive than writing a paper .ilxnit the
uses o f helium.
Another celebrity, Mr. Jay-Z, defiantly declaa*d
that education was a giHxl thing. “Allow me to re-

slimto
by Tom
Baker

intaxluce myself... I gtit 99 problems (due by Mon
day),” said Z and added, “I got the (calc) patrol on
the (math) patrol... If you been havin’ girl problems,
I feel bad for you son. (You know education is
number one).”
Experts in the debate can not come up with a
solid consensus. Some say education is a gotxl thing
and others try to make convincing arguments with
crayons and construction paper.
In a sit down interview. Slim to None had an

exclusive look at a axently graduated (Lil Poly
alumnus. When asked alxiut the Fx-nefits o f having
a dega-e versus the amount o f work put into the
education, it was agaed that it was not worth it.
“What aa‘ you talking aFxnit? I like my job,”
he s.iid.
SuaTy, the interviewee misspoke.
“No, seriously, I earn like six figua*s every sec
ond. dude.”
In another interview, a high st luxil daipout disaga'ed fervently with those amarks saying.”Uh,no
I actually agae with that. I wish I had a college
degree.”
Slim to None traveled far and wide to find
someone who would possibly take the other side
lacking a translator in thejungles o f the I’hilippines.
Slim to None interviewed a mail who might h.ive
said. “Yes, I think you a a right.” or it could h.ive
been, “The Starbucks is over thea, and they are out
o f mocha today.”
While trying to get out, students a a left on their
own to find protection in the numerous clulis on
cMinpus in these troubled times. (Til l\ily currently
has a dos,sier o f m o a than 1(K) clubs, but many moa*
a a suspected to be “off the grid.” Slim to None
considead an undercover story .about sororities, but
after watching Sorority Hoys and Juwanna Mann it
just didn’t seem fe;isiblc to do before pa*ss time.
lent liaker is the tieu’ Mushwf^ Daily humor columnist
and a physics senior. Slim to None u>iHhe appearint^ in the
opinion section nvry I-riday. Readers can reach the columnht ina email at slimtonone.comment@f(mail.com.
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good ream, iiid the (iiiz/lies aa
nearing the Big Sky fxirtion ot
their sehediile, vvhidi they look
poised to dominate.
N orthern Iowa
(2-1)—
Northern Iowa was able to keep
Its opening-dav loss to BYL'
closer than the I'ac-lOs UCLA
managed against the dominantlooking
C.oiigars
After
completing an impressive sweep
of the South Dakota teams, tin
Banthers have a big test tinweekend at Southern Illinois.
M cN eese State
(1-1)—
After Hurricane Ike forced the
cancellation of a kev earlv-seasoii

match-up with (,al Boly, the
( aiwboys’ first test in FCS play
was washed away. Llieir first
win of the season c.niie against
I )ivision Il’s I )elta State, so little
has yet to be learned about how
they stack up with other PC'S
powers — although they onlylost to North C'arolina 3.S-27.
A tough Southland C'onference
schedule could shed light on
how far this team can go.
New H am pshire (3-0) —
The Wildcats ofPense has
looked dominant on its way to
an undefeated record including
a nationally televised win .it
Army.
junior
quarterback
K.|. Ionian has thrown nine
touchdown passes m the past

Sports
two weeks and is looking
like a Walter Bayton Award
contemler.
Cal
Poly (2-1) —
Plie
Mustangs were tine kick aw.iy
frtiin knocking ofP Montana m
week two, and Imld a win over
San Diego State Hurricane Ike
canceled an important clash
with McNeese State, putting a
lot ot pressure on (^il Boly to
perform well in its remaining
schedule to impress the playoff
selection committee.
N o rth l^akota S ta te (2-2)
— The Bison are coming ofi
a tough loss at Youngstown
State 111 which they needed 4
yards on fourth-and-goal to
attempt a game-tying 2-point

conversion. It doesn t get any
easier, as after a bye, they host
Southern Illinois
10. WolTord (2-1) Wofford
put quite a scare into South
tlarolina, which w.o e.xpected
to conteiui in the alwayspowerful S P ('. Ir.iihng just
U)-13 late 111 tin- fourth
quarter, the lerners couldn't
pull of} the upset I hev begin
•111 e.xtrenieb difficult stretch
of games beginning Saturday
against (ieorgi.i Southern.
Scott Sih’cy i.\ a Mustatn^ Doily sports
editot Cal i\dy, winch is ranhed ninth
w both the coaches and Sports \'etworh
media polls, is o(} this week’ heforc
hostini’ South Dakota on Oct 4
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Y o u d e s e rv e
a b re a k .
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W e ’v e g o t p le n ty t o d i s t r a c t y o u
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Mustang Daih Classifieds
Online and in print!
>v\v>^.niiis(an^daily.net/
classifieds

HELP WANTED

H ELP WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

H O USECLH ANKR
NEEDED Housecicancr
needed tor orofessional
couple. $15.(K) per hour. 6
hours per week, more pos
sible. All supplies provided.
Own transportation needed
or SLO Transit Bus 3 to Tank
Farm Road and Brookpinc
Drive. Call Cheryl 439-0253

R E TA Il. C LE R K
C USTO M ER SERVICE
Busy pet shop in Los Osos
w/ self serve dog wash seeks
energetic, friendly self
starter who doesn't need
their hand held to get the job
done! Please email
Susiecue7.@aol.com

Free List of Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-l9^X) OR email steveC«
slohomes.eom

Romance Problems?
Re-ignite the passion in your
relationship. This free
workshop w ill focus on
practical strategies you can
use to translorm your
relationship. Mon 9/22 from
7-9pm. Visit DestinySuccess.

Run aClassiticd Display
“ Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

Visit us online for pictures,
more info, and to place your
ad today!

3 Acre Horse Property
Atascadero - Modern
tri-level house surrounded
by oaks, 3 bdrm/ 2 ba. 4
decks, wd burn stove. A/
C, includes washer/ dryer.
Detached I bdrm/1 ba unit W'
full Kitchen. Secluded, yet
only 2 min from 101.
No smoking. Pets maybe'
horse ok. Avail 9/01/08.
Both units $3090 mo. 805746-5708 robert_d_hunter(a'
hotmail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
G O M U STAN G S to largest
yardsale in SLO Many items
o f student interest. Starts
at San Luis Dr. Multi fam
ily participation. September
27th at 8AM .

com/ romance or call
544-3938 for more details or
to reserve a space
Lost and found ads are free!
mustangdailyclassitieds@
email.cfMTi
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women'sg®Q3a?
The Silvey Lining

M ustangs take on Utah State, Utah
as Big West Conference play looms ahead
■

Clara and tell to No. 6 Stanford.
The win over Santa Clara was C-al Poly’s first
in 17 tries against the perennial soccer power.
“We played two very good teams,” O o zier said. “ We got exposed in a couple o f ar
eas, which was good, so we can address that this
week and then get ready for the opening game
in-conference.”
Cal Poly will host Utah (3-.S-2) at 1 p.m.
Sunday.
O o z ier said that the two games leading into
conference action are a crucial build-up to im
proving on last year’s third-place Big West fin
ish.
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NICK CAMACHO

m u stang daily
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ph o to

Cal Poly midfielder Kaleena Andruss (2), now a junior, fends off Cal State Fullerton’s Geminesse
Martinez during the Mustangs’ 1-0 overtime win at Alex G. Spanos Stadium on Oct. 7 , 2007.
M USTANi. I>A IIY VIAFF Kf POHl

Two weekend tune-ups remain for the C!al
Poly women’s soccer team before Big West C on
ference play begins O ct. 3 at C'al State Fullerton.
The first o f those comes at 7 tonight when the
Mustangs (4-3) host Utah State.
The Aggies (4-.S-1), who left the Big West in
200.3, were picked to finish third in the Western
Athletic C]onfcrence preseason coaches poll.
Utah State will be led by sophomore forward
Lauren Hansen, who has four goals, nine points
and 24 shots — all team highs — despite starting
only SIX o f the Aggies’ 10 games this year.

»

Fantasy Football
Friday
c o m m i n t a r y

C'al Poly has historically dominated the play
between the two former Big West rivals, compil
ing an 8-1 all-time record.The teams last met in
Utah in 2004 in a 3-1 win for the Mustangs.
“ Utah State we haven’t seen for quite a few
years — since they left the Big West,” C'al Poly
head coach Alex C'rozier said. “They’re wellcoached and they have good players, so they’re
going to be good to get ready for conference.”
Utah State is winless on the road this year
at 0-4.
T he Mustangs just returned from their own
road trips, which included two games at the San
ta Cdara Adidas C'lassic, where they beat Santa

F

W e need to play well
both o f these games this
weekend so we have that
momentum. These games
are huge for us.

«*
S

"W e need to play well both o f these games
this weekend so we have that momentum,” he
said. “These games are huge for us.”
Playing tight games against nationally ranked
competition like Stanford has helped the players
gain confidence, C'rozier added.
“Our record is not quite .300 yet, but our
players now believe they’re going to win every
game they’re going to be in,” he said. “So that
was one thing we’ve accompslished the last cou
ple weeks. I want to continue that.”
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Mat Adams
O N FANTASY FOOTBALL

¡n the thin! tivek o f the N F L season
iHp .vdM' the Patriots lose for the first time
in the regular season since 2006, Ron
nie Hnniti tally five TDs (four mshin^,
one passitiii) and the Bills and Titans stay
undifeated. Hhethcr or not you benefited
fdntasy-unse from these unforeseen occur
rences, uv will look ahead to week four.
Fantasy gam e o f the week;
Denver at Kansas City
Prediction:
Denver 41, Kansas City 20
Denver will face a C'hiefi team
that in the last two games has given
up 23 points to Oakland and 38 to
Atlanta. So I expect Jay Cutler to be
airing it out to Brandon Marshall,

ASSO CU TED PRF-SS

Denver Broncos tight end Nate Jackson stays in bounds (or a touchdown
in the Broncos’ 34-32 win Sunday. Denver’s 114 points lead the NFL.
Eddie Royal and Tony Scheffler,
making them all strong fantasy
plays. Kansas C ity also has its
share o f strong fantasy plays, as
the Broncos have been in sh o o touts in each o f their last two
games. Larry Johnson got back
on track last week, rushing for
121 yards and a T D , and Dwayne
Bowe has been a solid fantasy
wide receiver in his first three

Scott Silvey
RANKING THE TOP 1 0 IN THE FCS

l i ’ith the collc'^e football season in
full sunn^, the time has come to start
lookitif^ at the top teams in the Football
Championship Subdiinsion (formerly
Division l-AA) throntih the first quarter
of the sedson.
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Points
aplenty in
AFC West

James
Madisons
campaign
tops in the
FCS

’ — Alex Crozier
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games.
Key injuries and solutions
Jeremy Shockey — He had sur
gery on a spKirts hernia and is exprected to be out three to six weeks. With
his and Marques C'oLston’s absences.
Drew Brees will be giving more
looks toward Devery Henderson ami
Robert Meachem. Both lo<Yk to be
solid third wide receiver plays as the
Saints go up against the 49ers.

Willie Parker — After suft'ering a
knee sprain at the end o f last week’s
game, Parker has been ruled out against
the Ravens. First-round pick Rashard
Mendenhall will start in his pbce. If
you’re short at the running back px»ition or are losing one to a bye, Mend
enhall would be a solid start.
Brian Westbnxik — An ankle in
jury knocked him out o f last week
end’s game. Although he should be
ready to go Sunday, Correll Buckhalter has become a mast-add for Westbitx)k owners.
Needs to show something
Michael Turner — Turner leads
the league in mshing through the
first throe games but was shut down
in week two by the strong Tampa Bay
defense. This week he faces Carolina,
which held Lai )ainian TomlinssYn to
97 yards and Adrian IVterssin to 77
without allowing either a TD. If you
have a solid No. 3 back going against a
weak defense this week.Turner migfit
be a good candidate to bench.
Even if you have a solid lineup,
don’t forget that this week is the start
o f teams receiving byes, so romember
to replace those bye-week players.
Byes this week: 1Detroit, Indianapxv
lis, Miami, New England, N.Y. Giants
and Seattle.
A/at /Idams is a mathematics Junior and
Mustang Daily six^rts columnist.
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Jam e s M adison (3-1) — Things
were looking grim for the 1)ukes,
who trailed Apipalachian State
21-0 at halftime last week. After
a huge comeback and a 33-32
win over the formerly No. 1
Mountaineers, James Madison
has firmly staked its claim as the
No. 1 team in the FC3S.
R ich m o n d (3-1) — The Spiders
are a close second after their big
win .igainst Maine. In the team’s
three victories, Richmond has
outscored its opipionents 116-44.
The landscape o f the FCS will
become clear after Richmond
hosts James Madison on Oct. 11.
Appalachian State (1-2) —
Perhaps the best 1-2 team in
collegefootbalLtheMountaineers
are three-time defending FC3
champions. The narrow loss to
James Madison drops them out
o f the top spot, but this dangerous
team still has yet to be beaten
in the postsea.son with Armanti
Edwards at quarterback.
M ontana (3-0) — The Big Sky
ftontrunner, Monuna has won
two close games against Groat
West Conference foes in Cal
Poly and U C Davis. Winning
close games is the mark o f a
see FCS, page 7
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James Madison’s Scotty McGee
celebrates a Dukes touchdown
Saturday night during a 3 5 -32
upset win over Appalachian State.

